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Goku confronts frieza
Goku and frieza are in their fighting stances frieza casually lands and suddenly power down both goku and frieza simultaneously walk towards each other so they both
could deliver blows and begin a power struggle the power struggle eventually explodes goku doesn t want hear frieza complains so they could continue fighting then
frieza commences to pull dirty tricks on krillin and bulma goku saves krillin the first time but when trying to save bulma frieza lands a blow that sends goku falling
toward the ground but vegeta saves her after colliding again goku warns frieza about attacking the others and he s only fighting him after a short conversation about
goku reviving piccolo with the dragon balls frieza and goku continue their match sometime after this goku is fighting frieza but gets kicked in the back by vegeta
Goku and vegeta begin fighting each other frieza breaks up their fight to ask vegeta question his loyalty frieza wants to get his revenge on goku so he wants vegeta to
wait a little longer goku and frieza decide to reveal their true power to each other goku goes first and begins to concentrate his power goku unleashes his new power
super saiyan blue goku is impressed of the new transformation and says that frieza who is not impressed should not act tough about it frieza questions if he just went
super saiyan but goku says that he s a super saiyan with the power of super saiyan god goku welcomes frieza his turn to show his power
Super saiyan blue goku attacked by golden frieza
Frieza compliments goku on his hard work on becoming a super saiyan blue and talks a little bit more with frieza until he keeps urging frieza to show him his new
power and he eventually does it after goku catches a punch from behind goku becomes shocked and impressed by frieza s new form and he calls it golden frieza they
decided to restart the fight with their new forms by starting at close combat then firing ki blasts at each other until it leads to an energy clash between the two s
energy beams and keep pouring on the power until the resulting collision causes an explosion that blinds the spectators but despite the amount of power used both
combatants are still going at each other after a seemingly even conflict frieza gains the upper hand and knocks goku down to the ground with his double axe handle
leaving the saiyan surprised saying he took years of training to reach his current level but freiza caught on like it s nothing frieza applauds his efforts but promises to
tear him to shreds but the sight of lord beerus stops him for the moment they resume their duel once more and once again freiza gains the upper hand leaving goku
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